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“ I have always believed passionately that 
every Jewish child, no matter their abilities or 
disabilities, deserves a Jewish education. The 
mission, and the magic, of Gateways is that 
we work collaboratively with students, families, 
educators and administrators to create and 
provide innovative programs, supports, and 
services to enable all students to participate 
and succeed in Jewish educational settings.”  
    ~Arlene Remz
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TONIGHT’S PROGRAMOUR SPECIAL CELEBRATION

We all look forward to Sweet Sounds each year!  
This year, we have transformed Sweet Sounds into a 
Virtual Special Celebration honoring Gateways’ founding 
Executive Director Arlene Remz. Whether you’re tuning 
in online or attending one of our COVID-safe, in-person 
“watch parties,” we are thrilled that you have joined us 
tonight to celebrate Arlene and Gateways together.

Tonight, you’ll hear from Arlene and from us, as well as 
from a variety of community voices, about the impact 
Gateways and Arlene have made upon us personally, on 
our community at home and, indeed, upon the global 
Jewish community. And you’ll be humming along to 
some exclusive musical entertainment by our very own 
Gateways talent!

As you enjoy the festivities tonight, please also consider 
making a special gift to our newly established Arlene 
Remz Bridge to the Future Fund, to ensure that we are 
truly building a bridge from Arlene’s founding work to 
Tamar’s vision for the future; to the inclusive global 
Jewish community Gateways envisions, where every 
child belongs.

With excitement and gratitude,

Michelle, Marni, Rachel, Erik, Alan, and Nancy 
Event Co-Chairs and Gateways Past Presidents

fEATURING:

Gateways Founding Executive Director & Family 
Arlene Remz, Tamar Remz

Gateways Past Presidents and Families 
Michelle Alkon, Ben Finkelstein

Erik Bittner, Noah Bittner
Rachel Chafetz, Ben Chafetz

Alan Crane, Noah Crane
Nancy Kriegel

Marni Smilow Levitt, Alexa Levitt

Gateways CEO
Tamar Davis

President & CEO, Combined Jewish Philanthropies
Rabbi Marc Baker

Executive Director, Ruderman Family Foundation
Shira Ruderman

Musical Performances by
Becca Kraft (Becca Hannah)

Michael Harlow
Becca Gastfriend (beccs)

Original Musical Composition by 
Jeremiah Klarman
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THE ARLENE REMZ  
BRIDGE TO THE fUTURE fUND

This special fund honors Arlene’s legacy by redoubling Gateways’ 
commitment to creating and supporting systemic change. Over the next 
three to five years, this fund will enable Gateways to invest more deeply 
in the full educational ecosystem surrounding the children and teens we 
serve, including the leaders that set and drive culture, and the peers who 
are an integral element of lasting cultural change.

The Arlene Remz Bridge to the Future Fund will accelerate our ability to 
realize our vision for the future and build Gateways’ capacity to:

•   Facilitate greater impact and return on investment through product 
development of existing resources,

•   Reach and influence educators in Jewish educational settings including 
day schools, synagogue and community schools, and camps, and

•   Act as a voice for children, teens, and families in our communities 
through resource generation and the dissemination of Gateways-
branded products and practices.

Our goal is to raise a minimum of $500,000 for this fund. Gateways has 
been given the opportunity to raise matching funding for a challenge 
grant, furthering the significance of eligible gifts and increasing your 
impact. The first $250,000 of gifts that are new or increased over a 
previous annual donation will be matched two-to-one! 

All commitments made by November 15, 2021 have been recognized in 
this Tribute Book honoring Arlene. 

Together with you, our partners in establishing this vital fund, we are 
building the bridge to the inclusive global Jewish community Gateways 
envisions, where all learners belong.

About  
Arlene Remz
Arlene Remz has been a visionary in the field of Jewish 
education for more than four decades, and Gateways: 
Access to Jewish Education is her legacy in the relentless 
expansion of what is possible for inclusion of children with 
disabilities in Jewish education. 

As the founding Executive Director, Arlene was the driving 
force behind the creation of Gateways and its continued 
development into the mature, innovative, and multifaceted 
organization it is today, transforming the lives of countless 
children and families in her fourteen-year tenure. 

Now, as we look ahead to the next chapter in Gateways’ 
journey under our new CEO, Tamar Davis, we ask you to join 
us in honoring Arlene’s extraordinary legacy through  
The Arlene Remz Bridge to the Future Fund.
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DONOR LISTING DONOR LISTING

Platinum host committee
Project Accelerate 

Adelson Family Foundation

Leslie and Alan Crane

Allyson and Edward DeNoble

Cheri Fox

Louis Grossman and  
Patti Grossman z”l

Carol and James Herscot

The Klarman Family Foundation

Jessica and Chuck Myers

Rosalyn and Richard Slifka

Cindy Kaplan and Marc Weisskopf

gold host committee
Nancy Kaplan Belsky and Mark Belsky

Arlene Bernstein

Lori and Michael Gilman

Marni Smilow Levitt and  
Jonathan Levitt

Deborah Platek and  
Martin Oppenheimer

silver host committee
Joyce and Michael Bohnen

Susan and Leo Breitman

The Chafetz Family 
Rachel and Larry Chafetz 
Roberta and Irwin Chafetz

Pamela Fox Claman

The Freishtat Family 
Brenda and Harvey Freishtat 
Erica and Ethan Freishtat

Nora and Joshua Friedman

Joseph and Rae Gann Charitable 
Foundation

Paula and James Gould

Dara and David Grossman

Myra Musicant and Howard Cohen 

Ruth Nemzoff and Harris Berman z”l

The Remz Family 
Arlene and Sanford Remz 
Tamar Remz

Adina and Josh Tenby

Jenna Silver and Jonah Remz

Ruderman Family Foundation

Marla and Jeffrey Wolk

Dina and Matthew Wosk  

bronze host committee 
Susan and Aron Ain

Boger Family Foundation

Louise Citron

Lisa and Arieh Coll

Dorit Harverd and Richard Dale

Mady and Bruce Donoff

Helen Tager-Flusberg and  
Martin Flusberg

Zelda and Elkan Gamzu

Jacqueline Finard-Hughes and  
Robert Hughes

Eloise and Elliot Kaplan

Marcia and Alan Leifer

Sandy and Don Perrin

Lisa and Neil Wallack

Arnee and Walter Winshall

 

host committee 
Jennifer and Erik Bittner

Julia Greenstein and Paul Bleicher

Jordana and Scott Bluestein

Nancy Kriegel and Andrew Butler

Amy Abramowitz and Ethan Corey

Danielle and Gregg Darish

Terri and Sol Eisenberg

Rena Gray Fein and Robert Fein

Michelle S. Alkon and Mark Finkelstein

Renee and Steven Finn

Laurie and Paul Gershkowitz

Risa and Zev Gewurz

Phyllis Hammer

Joshua Kraft

Barbara Posnick and Carl Mikkelsen

Lauri Union and Stanley Rosenzweig

Itia and Menachem Roth

Barbara and Andrew Schultz

Ellie and Barry Shrage

Linda and Bruce Stanger

sPonsor
ERachel and David Fine

Susan and David Kraemer

Sasha and Geoff Meyerson

The Remz Family 
Judy and Jeffrey Remz 
Mary Jane and Harvey Remz 

Barbara and Frank Resnek

Amy and Mark Rotenberg

Jennifer Slifka and Louis Vidal

Susan and James Snider

 

Patron 
Elisa Deener-Agus and Michael Agus

Justine Levin-Allerhand and  
Paul Allerhand

Claire and Daniel Caine

Judy Levin-Charns and Martin Charns

Judy and Jonathan Chiel

Jane Taubenfeld Cohen and  
David Cohen

Trudy and Lester Fagen

Peggy and David Fineman

Tamar Davis and Allan Galper

Rhonda and Steven Glyman

Josette and Louis Goldish

Carolyn Greene

Lisa and Matthew Hills

Randy Gollub and Jon Hirschtick

Dahlia Rudavsky and Robert Jampol

Lynne Satlof-Karas and Steven Karas

Rachel and Bryan Koplow

Sally Bock and Rabbi Ira Korinow

Susan Rodgin and Warren Manning

Dorie Alexander Mufson and  
Michael Mufson

Deirdre and Steven Munley

The Rosenkrantz Family 
Jordan Rosenkrantz 
Diane and Steve Rosenkrantz

Lori Barnet and Jeffrey Savit

Ellen and Steven Segal

Mary Ann McDonough and  
Lester Shoap

Sharon and Jerome Smith

Margery and Jerome Somers

Shellee Robbins and Don Steinbrecher

Linda Sternberg

Jenna Andelman and Gavin Steyn

We have made every effort to recognize our donors correctly.  
Please excuse any typos and omissions. Direct any corrections or concerns to 

development@jgateways.org. Thank you for your generosity! 
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Naomi and Jeffrey Stonberg

Francine Weaver

suPPorter  
Eileen Hagerty and Rabbi  

Thomas Alpert

Betsy Hecker and John Barter

Miriam May and Shaye Cohen

Michal and Andy Fandel

Karen and David Farbman

Deborah and Marc Fogel

Linda and Michael Frieze

Jody and David Gastfriend

Marion and Lawrence Green

Rebecca and Benjamin Grossman

Amelia and Josh Katzen

Lauren and Jerald Korn

Jennifer Laszlo Mizrahi

Catherine and Christopher Milton

Joanne and Eliahu Niewood

Jennifer Wolfsberg and  
Michael O’Brien

Elizabeth Waksman and  
Darren Orbach

Lesley and Robert Perlman

Linda and Kenneth Polivy

Diane and Martin Richler

Francine and David Rothkopf

Lisa and Roy Schreiber

Linda and Stuart Seidman

Erica and Jerry Silverman

Roselyn Garber and Allan Toledano

Fiona Mudge-Weisman and  
Evan Weisman

friend
Elyse and Harry Abrahams

Karen and Richard Abrahams

Jane and Brad Albert

Phyllis Gorin and Morris Allen

Roberta Isberg and Seth Alper

Sharie Amrom

Susan and Joel Appelbaum

Yafa and Eytan Arkin

Deborah Simkin and Sam Aron

Lori Geisinger and Jeff Aron

Alexander Asch

Natanya Auerbach

Nahma Nadich and David Belcourt

Debby and Erik Belt

Carrie Benedon

Miriam Rosenblum and  
Sheldon Benjamin

Temple Beth Zion

Ronit Simantov and Howard Blas

Ilana Blatt-Eisengart

Elana and Aaron Block

Linda and David Blocker

Margie and Michael Bogdanow

Rita and Henry Braun

Jill Smilow and Howard Brick

David Bricklin-Small

Barbara Lapidas-Brown and  
Larry Brown

Sara and Stephen Brown

Jodi Abbott and Robert Brown

Melissa and Paul Bunis

Danny Burkeman

Jeremy Burton

Lisa Capelouto

Wendy and Edmund Case

Shari and Michael Churwin

Ruth Coakley

Alexandra and Brian Cohen

Marla and Alan Colarusso

Yael Miller and Stuart Cole

Amy and Jason Comander

Beth Crastnopol and Jeff Cotton

Kathy and Lino Covarrubias

Talia Weisberg and Evan Crane

Josh Danesh

Erica Daniels-Strater

Joyce and Allen Danis

Lloyd David

Lynn Davidson

Meira and Rabbi Edward Davis

Jaymie Saks and Chris Diamond

Suzanne and David Diamond

Sharon and Chuck Diamond

Marlene and Harry Dodyk

Marcus Dodyk

Carol and Herbert Dreyer

Malka Edinger

Barbara Edwards

Joni and Rodney Falk

Ruth and Gene Fax

Cheryl and Sruli Feuerstein

Roxanne Field

Barbara and Robert Fierman

Lisa Alkon and Kenneth Finkelstein

Ingrid Fishman

Lisa Fishman

Jamie Flaum

Sara and Russell Forman

Deborah and Jonathan Forman

Lori Kahn and Arnie Freedman

Ruth and Donald Freedman

Shira and David Galper

Linda and Jonas Galper

Catharyn and Mike Gildesgame

Pat and Alfred Girard

Carrie Fuchs and Gary Girzon

Sheila Pallay and Herbert Glickman

Sandy and Howard Gold

Ruth Gold

Carol Gerwin and Michael Goldberg

Maxine Haron and Larry Goldberg

Rena Goldin

Janet Yassen and Irle Goldman

Amy and Adam Goldman

Sharon and David Goldstein

Elizabeth and Steven Goldstein

Joan Goodman

Lori Lefkovitz and Rabbi  
Leonard Gordon

Denise and Peter Gray

Janet Segal and Neal Green

Julie Greenberg

Nancy and Michael Grodin

Elizabeth and Jacob Grossman

Ruthanne and Kenneth Grundfast

Lindsay and Dan Guttell

Heather Zacker and David Harlow

Shoshana and Rabbi Barry Hartman

Bonnie and Leonard Hausman

Arline and Lawrence Heimlich

Marcia and Jeffrey Herrmann

Serena Hines

Eva and Mel Hoffman

Sara Horowitz

Noah Horowitz

Susan Tamber Housman and  
Robert Housman

Mia Hyman

Ruth Isaacs

DONOR LISTING DONOR LISTING
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Susan and Frederic Jacobs

Ruth Rose-Jacobs and Jerry Jacobs

Ronda and Joshua Jacobson

Lisa Fishbayn Joffe and  
Jonathan Joffe

Constance and William Kantar

Elissa and Jason Kaplan

Leonard Kardon

Jessica Karlin

Joy Karol

Shira Horowitz and Maurice Karpman

Leah Oko and Carl Katz

Amy and Naty Katz

Sharon and Marshall Katz

Phyllis and Jeffrey Katz

Noam Katz

Joanne and Richard Kazarian

Sally and Herbert Kepnes

Nadine Evans and Rafi Kieval

Dori Kirshner

Esther Kletter

Sherrie Krasner

Alisa Kurshan

Morton Landowne

Yonina Langer

Lynda Fink and Maury Lederman

Sara Abromson-Leeman and  
Joel Leeman

Nancy and Sid Lejfer

Adina Kling and Judah Levine

Debbie Wennett and Steven Levine

Steven Lewis

Jessica and Ron Liebowitz

Stephanie and Yair Listokin

Naomi and Carl Lopkin

Carolyn Keller and Harvey Lowell

Adam and Rebecca Lurie

Trine and Ted Lustig

Ellen Maiseloff

Roberta Fern and Harvey Mamon

Ursula and Rami Mangoubi

Susan Nitkin and Jeffrey Marcus

Ellen and Heshy Marcus

Emily Margolis

Ny Martin

Beth Byer and Fred Mermelstein

Monica and David Michael

Peri Smilow and Budd Mishkin

Robert Bargar and Elinor Nelson

Sharon Feiman-Nemser and  
Louis Nemser

Barbara Neufeld

Rebecca Betensky and Jeremy 
Newberger

Alice Cole Oliff and Alan Oliff

Tamar Palgon

Jeff Pankin

Joshua Penn

David Phillips

Miriam Newman and Michael Pinnolis

Brenda and Ethan Pollack

Anita and Ken Rabinoff-Goldman

Camp Ramah Avot and Imahot

Judy and Arthur Robbins

Shuli and Avi Rockoff

Joanne and Adam Rose

Judith Rosenbaum and Or Rose

Ashley and Benjamin Rosen

Silka and Mordechai Rothschild

Barbara and Jerry Rutberg

DONOR LISTING DONOR LISTING

Rachel Savage

Chris Schena

Michele Schipper

Jill Kerner Schon

Lynda and Jay Schwartz

Sue and William Schweber

Rachel Scott

Rabbi Benjamin J. Samuels and 
Congregation Shaarei Tefillah

Allison and Loren Shapiro

Barbara and Michael Sheff

Vikki and Matthew Sherman

Leslie and Alan Sherman

Harriet and Stuart Sherman

Marcia and Daniel Shimshak

Mari Shor

Alix Ginsburg and Alan Shuchat

Danya Handelsman and  
Jed Shugerman

Jane and Steve Silver

Gloria and Gordon Silverman

Linda and Harold Simansky

Judith Simansky

Carol and Daniel Singer Bricklin

Jennifer and Jason Skolnick

Marsha Slotnick

Reena and Saul Slovin

Rabbi Elyse Winick and David Small

Turbi and Paul Smilow

Paula Sommer

Rachel and Jacob Sommer

Mira and Robert Spiegel

Sherry Grossman and Allen Spivack

Mark Springer

Deborah and David Stanhill

Priscilla and Geoffrey Stein

Sarina and Allan Steinmetz

Carol and David Stollar

Gail Schulman and Robert Sullaway

Hope and Adam Suttin

Ruth and Jon Tepper

Suzanne and Herbert Tobin

Julie Vanek

Carrie and Ronny Wachtel

Anne and Rabbi Moshe Waldoks

Elizabeth Walpert

Andrea and Adam Wasserman

Dalia Wassner

Ruthie Liberman and Danny Watt

Beverly and Benjamin Weiner

Roberta Singal and  
Jonathan Weintroub

Laurie Alpert and Barry Weiss

Pamela Adelstein and  
Michael Weissmann

Jonathan Wertheim

Lorre Polinger and Donald Wertlieb

Allen Whitestone

Kenny Wintman

Deborah and David Wolf

Susan and Daniel Wulf

Lorel and Arnie Zar-Kessler

Joel Ziff

Sarah Clark and Micah Zimring

Judith and Paul Zorfass

Linne Kimball and Marc 
Zwetchkenbaum
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Dear Arlene,  

On behalf of my CJP colleagues and our entire community, I join the celebration of your 
unparalleled leadership and commitment to inclusion for all members of the Jewish community.  

Together with partners across the community, we work every day to educate and inspire our next 
generation; to show them the joy of Jewish life and learning; and to build vibrant and inclusive 
Jewish communities of belonging where everyone can find meaning and connection. Since its 
founding, Gateways has played a unique and outsized role in making this vision a reality.   

Arlene, thanks to your leadership, our pre-schools, schools, and synagogues are stronger, more 
engaging and more inclusive, and our community is one that strives to see and value every child 
and every person. Your passion, perseverance and tireless efforts have touched countless 
children and families. We are so grateful for the difference you have made in Greater Boston’s 
Jewish community.   

On a personal note, I am so grateful for our friendship and for all that I have learned from you 
over our many years of working together and knowing one another.   

The founding of the Arlene Remz Bridge to the Future Fund will enable Gateways to continue 
to work toward enabling all learners to participate in and connect to Jewish learning. Through it, 
your legacy will continue.   

Mazel tov on this well-deserved honor.  

May you go from strength to strength,  

 
Rabbi Marc Baker  
President and CEO 
  
 

in honor of  
arlene remz

For your leadership and inspiration and 
for your tireless commitment to the 

inclusiveness of our Jewish community. 

Your work made it possible for our 
daughter Ashley to become a Bat Mitzvah 

and for that, we are most grateful.

allyson and ed denoble
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thank you, arlene
For your visionary leadership that has 

changed the lives of so many families 

including our own, and will continue to 

have a lasting impact into the future.

 

leslie and alan crane  
and family

We honor arlene remz  
For her many years of visionary leadership, 

as we welcome Tamar Davis.

We extend our thanks to the entire 

Gateways staff for their dedication  

and hard work.

Our community is a better place as a 

result of Gateways’ creative models of 

inclusiveness and caring.
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in tribute to my dear friend 

arlene remz 

Whose vision, leadership, and 

compassion has helped build 

Gateways into the premier 

organization in the country  

giving children with special needs  

the opportunity to meaningfully 

embrace their Judaism together  

with their families.

With love and blessings

cheri fox

arlene, 
Thank you for your vision and 

leadership of Gateways!  

You helped so many families and 

brought light to the lives of many, 

including ours. We will always be 

grateful for what you created.  

We wish you all the best. 

 love,  

Jessica and chuck myers
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thank you,  
arlene 

 
For your leadership in building an 
organization to promote inclusion 

and accessibility in Jewish education 
and throughout the Jewish 

community.

Your passion and vision have had a 
deep impact, and we are proud to 
support Gateways, and The Arlene 

Remz Bridge to the Future Fund,  
in recognition of all that Gateways 

has accomplished. 

the klarman family foundation

mazel tov  
to the gateways leadership and  

to arlene remz for this well-
deserved honor! 

We thank you for advocating for 
every child and every voice and 
ensuring that our Greater Boston 

Jewish community includes  
people of all abilities. 

May you continue to go from 
strength to strength!  

louis and Patti z”l grossman
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thank you,  
arlene 

 
For your leadership in building an 
organization to promote inclusion 

and accessibility in Jewish education 
and throughout the Jewish 

community.

Your passion and vision have had a 
deep impact, and we are proud to 
support Gateways, and The Arlene 

Remz Bridge to the Future Fund,  
in recognition of all that Gateways 

has accomplished. 

the klarman family foundation

arlene,
You had a belief, a vision, and the 
determination to make it happen. 

You have opened the hearts of the staff, 
the board, the teen volunteers, and the 
hundreds of families who at one time, 

may not have believed their children had 
access to a Jewish education! 

Our family is one of many that has 
been deeply touched by you and all the 

educators and staff at Gateways. 

Mazel Tov! You have so much to celebrate!

With the deepest gratitude,

cindy, marc, noah, mira,  
and micah

elliot and eloise kaPlan

Gateways is a proud 

member of the third cohort 

of Project accelerate, 

a unique program that 

guides and supports high-

performing organizations 

poised to enter a new 

stage in their growth and 

development. 
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mazel tov 
to gateways and to arlene remz 

for this well-deserved honor! 

We thank you for advocating for 

every child and every voice and 

ensuring that our Greater Boston 

Jewish community includes people 

of all abilities. May you continue to 

go from strength to strength! 

 rosalyn and richie slifka

in honor of  
arlene remz 

Who is responsible for creating 
and building Gateways from a 

fledgling organization into a  
true change maker in the  

field of inclusion. 

Mazel Tov!  

arlene bernstein
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kol ha’kavod to our fearless leader 
arlene remz!

Our community has been blessed by your 
dedication and commitment to ensuring 
our children have the opportunity to live 

meaningful Jewish lives!

To Tamar Davis and our Gateways family—
May Gateways thrive under your leadership 
and may you continue to go from strength 

to strength!

the levitt family
Jonathan, marni, Josh, Jamie,  

alexa, noah & ari

arlene: 
For so many years, you have been 
a tireless advocate for inclusion in 

Jewish education, in the Boston area 
and beyond.  

To paraphrase Mahatma Gandhi:  
In your gentle way, you have  

shaken the world. 

With much admiration, 

marty oPPenheimer  
and deb Platek
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The Book of Proverbs advises, 

“Teach a child according to his own path, and 
even when he grows old, he will not stray from it.” 

Commenting on this verse, Rabbi Kalonymus 
Kalman Shapira, the rebbe of the  

Warsaw Ghetto, writes: 

“Teach the child” means “to penetrate to his inner 
being and reveal the holiness that is hidden there. 

A teacher is a gardener in the garden of God, 
assigned to cultivate it and guard it.”

Thank you, Arlene, for years of cultivating 
community “gardens,” planting sacred 

seeds of hope for children and their 
families. Your dedicated and inspiring 

leadership reveal holiness and safeguard 
the power of possibilities.  

With admiration and respect,

the rita J. and stanley h. kaPlan 
family foundation

nancy and mark belsky
susan b. kaplan

scott kaplan belsky
gila belsky modell

arlene, 
Your powerful contributions  

have left a legacy of inclusion  
at Gateways and in our 

community at large. 

Thank you for creating a pathway 
to Jewish life and learning for  

all learners. 

You have made a  
lasting difference. 

lori and michael gilman
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mazel tov 
to our dear and longtime  
friend arlene remz on this  

well-deserved honor.

Thank you for your extraordinary 
leadership, tireless efforts, and 

dedication to the Gateways 
community over the past 14 years. 

May you continue to go from 
strength to strength.

 the ruderman family 
foundation

shira, Jay and sharon

the best hire ever!   
Arlene Remz brought this 

organization from babyhood  

to adulthood.

And brought with it the 

involvement of our entire 

community – and changed us all.

 ruth nemzoff and  
harris berman z”l
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We have been blessed that you gave birth 
to a fourth child, Gateways, and nurtured 

it from infancy into full adulthood with 
love, compassion, wisdom, and incredible 

energy and determination.  

We are so proud of everything that you 
have accomplished and so thankful that, 

in Gateways, its students and families 
have a Jewish home where they are fully 
accepted, valued, challenged, and loved.

Love,

sandy, tamar
adina, Josh, ella, and maisie

Jonah and Jenna

arlene, mazal tov 
on this well-deserved honor! 

Your dedicated and  

passionate leadership of Gateways  

has created a model of caring and 

meaningful inclusion for Jewish students  

of all abilities in our community  

and beyond. 

With love, gratitude, and admiration, 

Joyce and michael
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mazal tov, arlene! 
You are a true visionary in the field 

of Jewish education. Gateways has 

transformed the lives of countless families 

and children because of you and we are 

forever grateful. 

Thank you to the Gateways staff and to 

the Board of Trustees for your passion and 

commitment to the organization. 

 dara and  
david grossman 

in honor of  
arlene remz 

For her leadership, dedication 

and inspiration.

For her commitment and love of 

our Jewish community.

 For making a real difference in 

the life of so many. 

With appreciation,  

gratitude and admiration, 

 the chafetz family 
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arlene – 
Kol HaKavod for everything you’ve 

done to strengthen our community 

and make it more accessible  

to everyone. 

Your leadership will leave  

a true legacy! 

All best wishes on your next chapter, 

 marla and Jeffrey Wolk  
and family

in honor of arlene 
Who achieved so much in creating 

Gateways and making it into the 

wonderful organization it is today! 

And to all the current educators, 

staff, and students that make 

Gateways so special, thank you!!! 

Mazal tov to all.

 from brenda, harvey,  
erica, and ethan freishtat
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arlene, 
mazel tov on this great honor. 

Words cannot adequately express my 

sincere appreciation for who you are and 

how you move in the world. 

My gratitude for your kindness and 

friendship is  boundless. 

May the almighty bless you with  

complete health, actualized vision, 

unending joy, fulfillment from your family, 

and inner peace. 

Continuous Blessings from inside the holy 

walls of the old city of Jerusalem, 

Pamela fox claman

Bs”d

congratulations 
arlene  

On all that you’ve done for our 

community over the years!  

Gateways has always held a 

special place in our hearts, and 

we’re confident it’ll continue to 

grow due to your commitment  

and leadership. 

 dina & mattheW Wosk
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mazel tov arlene 
on this well-deserved honor! 

Through your leadership and 

unwavering focus, you have built  

a strong and vibrant Gateways.

 Your work has impacted countless 

families and helped to foster an 

inclusive Jewish community. 

We have all benefited from your vision, 

commitment, and steady presence.

We are thrilled to celebrate your 

achievements. May you continue to  

go from strength to strength. 

With gratitude,

 nora and Josh friedman

thank you  
arlene remz

 A true visionary, you have made 

a difference in the lives of so 

many children, enabling them 

to engage meaningfully in the 

Jewish community.

We applaud you for your 

extraordinary leadership and 

dedication to inclusion.

mady and bruce donoff
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in honor of arlene
Who achieved so much in 

creating Gateways into the 
wonderful organization it is today! 
And to all the current educators, 
staff, and students who enrich  
the lives of so many families in  

our community. 

mazal tov to all,  
martin and helen

mazel tov arlene! 
From when you began at Etgar L’Noar 
to the redefining, rebranding and the 

creation of Gateways, you have always 
led with the guiding principles of inclusion 

and Jewish education  
for all children.

Jessica, Becca, Ben and Veronica all 
benefited from their participation in 

Gateways - in large part because of our 
friendship with you.

You changed the landscape of what  
“access to Jewish Education” means.

There is so much to say and remember 
but what we really want to do is say 

thank you
Enjoy your well-deserved retirement  

with the caveat that we know you will  
continue to serve the Community with 

your leadership skills 
kol hakavod 

marcia & alan and  
all the leifers
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to honor arlene, 
congratulations!

Your creative and visionary leadership 

has changed Jewish education 

for so many children who would 

otherwise not have had the 

opportunity to engage in 

Jewish learning and traditions. 

zelda and elkan gamzu

congratulations 
to arlene remz

 For all her years of 
heartfelt service. 

sandy and don Perrin
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congratulations 
and thank you 

arlene

For your incredible leadership of 

Gateways

and for all that you have done to 

engage so many in our community

with the richness of Jewish life.

 lisa and neil Wallack

mazal tov, arlene

For building Gateways from  

the foundations up, 

and deep gratitude for showing 

us how to be a better community 

through your leadership. 

 With love from 
the dale-harverd family
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We join in celebrating  
arlene remz and 

gateways. 
Arlene, you gave life to a 

compelling initiative that has 

touched so many lives.  

You are a builder of bridges past, 

present and future. 

Gateways, may you go from 

strength to strength. 

חוכ רשיי

arnee r. and  
Walter a. Winshall

sending much love 
and gratitude to 

arlene remz

 For all she has done to ensure 

that every Jewish child has 

access to a Jewish education. 

 Mazel Tov on your retirement!

Thank you and Yasher Koach to 

the Gateways staff, volunteers, 

and families.  

lisa and arieh coll
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mazel tov 
to arlene remz

Thank you for your 14 years as 
Gateways’ Inspiring leader,  

innovator
And passionate advocate

And for 
Leaving a legacy

To always be focused on  
what’s possible!

louise citron
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With gratitude and 
appreciation for 

inspiring us, leading 
us and always 
dreaming big! 

 Mazel tov to our dear friend 

Arlene who made those dreams 

become a reality for our children, 

families and community.   

May you continue to go from 

strength to strength. 

ellie and barry shrage

thank you arlene 

For all you have done  

for our community!  

You are amazing and  

we are honored to  

celebrate you tonight!  

danielle and gregg darish
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mazel tov, arlene

The combination of your energy, 
passion and tenacity coupled with your 

wisdom, common sense and overall 
genuine kindness has offered a model of 
leadership that is simply second to none. 

Arlene, you have been, and continue to 
be, an inspiration. Our family is grateful 

to you and to Gateways for always 
reminding us to focus on what is possible! 

May you go from strength to strength. 

With deep appreciation for all that you 
have done for our community and for our 

abiding friendship. 

nancy kriegel, andreW butler 
and rachel, Jonah, and  

aaron butler

IIt has been an honor and 

a blessing to witness your 

success in making a  

dream come true.

May you continue to go  

from strength to strength.

 mazal tov. 

bruce and linda stanger
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arlene remz, 
kol hakavod and 

mazel tov!

Your work has truly made our 

community and the world a  

better place.

With admiration and wishes  

for all good things,

Your friends,

Julia greenstein and  
Paul bleicher

מחיל אל חיל

You are a master bridge builder and 
connector, always bringing people 
together and thinking ahead. Your 
passion, creativity, dynamic leadership, 
and dedication to Jewish education for 
all has made our community and the 
world a better place.

מזל טוב
Arlene

May you go from 
strength to strength!

With much love and admiration, 
Terri and Sol Eisenberg
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the gershkoWitz family  

is very proud of the time 

and devotion that Arlene 

gave to Gateways and to 

the wellbeing of people with 

diverse needs. 

Arlene, may you go from 

strength to strength!! 

mazel tov

congratulations 

and thank you Arlene 
for your passion and 

compassion! 

the kraft family
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congratulations  
arlene remz

Your dedication to providing 

access to Jewish education 

for all children is to live the 

sacred words that we are all 

created in God’s image. 

renee and steven finn

thank you,  
arlene

 For your devotion to  

Jewish education 

For your immeasurable  

hard work, and  

For inspiring so many others 

to join the Gateways mission.

robbie and rena
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thank you, arlene
for your commitment, 

dedication, inspiration 

and passion for Gateways. 

Congratulations. 

the alkon/finkelstein 

family

mazel tov arlene,

 Thank you for the years of 

incredible work. 

May you go from strength  

to strength.

Phyllis hammer
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arlene,
You led Gateways with great 

caring and passion, and brought 

in many people to join you in 

realizing your vision of access 

to Jewish Education for every 

child. Thank you for including us 

among them.  

Wishing you much happiness in 

your retirement,

barbara Posnick and  
carl mikkelsen

thank you arlene, 

For your fabulous leadership 

of Gateways.  You took our 

vision and turned Gateways 

into a reality for all. 

your friends,  
erik and Jennifer bittner
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thank you to 
arlene remz

and everyone at gateways

For teaching us what  
is possible

In transforming our  
community

of Jewish education.

Mazal tov on this  
well-deserved honor

risa and zev geWurz

arlene –
Your passion, persistence, and 

leadership put Gateways on the map 

and have made our community a 

more welcoming and inclusive  

place for all Jewish learners and  

their families. 

We thank you for your dedication and 

commitment and wish you well as you 

enjoy the next phase of your life.

In deep appreciation and with  

warm wishes,

barbara and andreW 
schultz
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arlene, 
We are so proud to help establish 

the Arlene Remz Bridge to the 
Future Fund, celebrating your 

creation and visionary leadership 
of Gateways for fourteen years. 

Mazal Tov!  

mark and amy rotenberg

arlene,
Your dedication to making inclusivity a 

reality in our community has resulted 

in multitudes of children having the 

opportunity to access and succeed in 

Jewish educational settings. 

You have given these children the 

gift of experiencing a joyful Judaism. 

In the process, you have inspired 

individuals and the Boston Jewish 

community at large to support, 

sustain, and move this goal forward. 

How lucky we are to have you.

Jennifer slifka vidal  
and louis vidal
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In honor of Arlene who 

achieved so much in creating 

Gateways into the wonderful 

organization it is today! And 

to everyone at Gateways who 

enriches the lives of so many 

families in our community.

 mazal tov to all 

from sasha and geoff
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arlene, 
For those of us who had the privilege 

of working with you directly, you 
have been a mentor, an inspiration, 
a thought partner, and a friend.  You 

led by example with your passion and 
commitment to Gateways and the 

students and families we serve, and 
always held true to your vision of a 

brighter, richer, and more joyful Jewish 
community where all students belong. 

For all of us, your legacy continues to 
live on in the work that we do each 

day, and we are forever grateful.

tamar, deirdre, and the 
entire staff of gateWays 

Creating a bridge and access for all 
Bringing people together, both big and small, 

Jewish ed here in Boston, with you is so blessed 
Mazel tov Arlene – you’re truly the best! 

 

Families of  Harvey & Jeff Remz  
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in honor of our 
dear friend arlene 

Your courage, your vision  

and fierce dedication  

have replaced hopelessness 

with hope, displaced 

impossibility with possibility 

and required all of us to 

imagine the unimaginable. 

susan and david kraemer

“Pirkei Avot teaches us to
“educate each child in their own
way,” and this requires ahava
(love), kavod (respect) and
rachmanut (compassion). At
JCDS, we love the whole child,
respect their individual ways of
learning, and strive to show
compassion at every step of the
learning process as we grow
together in community.”

— Lauren Panzano, Director of
Support Services

JCDS joins Gateways: Access to Jewish
Education in our shared mission
towards building a strong pluralistic
Jewish community. We raise a glass to
tonight’s honoree, Arlene Remz, for
helping to lead the way!
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in honor of   
arlene remz

With gratitude and admiration 
for her superb initiatives 

and leadership.

Josette and louis goldish

congratulations, 
arlene! 

Now on to your next project…

dahlia and bob

thank you
from rhonda and steven glyman

to arlene,
With deep admiration and appreciation for 

the sea change you lead throughout the 
Greater Boston Jewish community.  
You showed us all what is possible. 

With love,  
the deener-agus family
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arlene,
You are and shall forever be  

a hero to our family,  
let alone to our entire community. 

mazal tov,  
love, lori and Jeffrey

thank you arlene 
For your leadership and  

commitment to our community. 

Peggy and david fineman

in honor of my  
dear friend arlene

Mazel Tov and may you go  
from strength to strength

francine Weaver

arlene,
We honor and value your commitment, 

your drive, your passion, and we know that 
the difference you made is immeasurable.

mazal tov and thank you 
Jane taubenfeld and david cohen
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Congratulations to Gateways Honoree, 
Founding Executive Director Arlene Remz

AANE is honored to partner with Gateways 
to help students with Asperger's or similar
autism spectrum and neurodiverse profiles 
build meaningful, connected lives. 

     
 

A SWEET MAZEL TOV TO  
ARLENE REMZ  

AND THE ENTIRE GATEWAYS COMMUNITY. 
Yachad is grateful to Gateways for  

encouraging inclusive Jewish education.  
We are honored to partner with you to support a more 

inclusive community!  
Thank you Arlene for your vision and leadership!  

 
LIZ OFFEN, DIRECTOR  

JAIMIE BALLON, CHAIR, BOARD OF ADVISORS 
384 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE MA 02446 
Ne wEngla ndYa cha d@ ou.org 617-209-6799

In honor of the dedicated Gateways staff and 
volunteers who wholeheartedly work to ensure the 
opportunity of a Jewish Education for all students.

With appreciation to Arlene Remz for her tireless 
efforts to support Jewish Education for all students.

Rabbi Uri Feldman
Menahel
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Building Community and Bettering
 the Future, One Child at a Time

www.striarhebrew.org
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celebrating  
arlene remz!

We are so proud of our daughter and 
sister Arlene and the legacy created with 
her pioneering work at Gateways, as the 

founding Executive Director.
congratulations!

Jordan Rosenkrantz
Steve and Diane Rosenkrantz

GRADES K – 8

EPSTEIN HILLEL SCHOOL 
proudly supports the mission 
of Gateways and its continued 
commitment to advocating for 
everyone in our community. 

Mazal Tov to Arlene Remz on 
this special honor. Your vision, 
dedication, and the legacy you 
created, is an inspiration to all.

MARBLEHEAD, MA | EPSTEINHILLEL.ORG | 781.639. 2880

Mazal tov to Arlene Remz, 
Schechter alumni parent and 
past president.

Thank you for your visionary 
leadership of Gateways and your 
commitment to including every 
single student in a meaningful 
Jewish educational experience.

ssdsboston.org

מזל טוב
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Vis it  www.JBBBS.org

Jewish Big Brothers Big Sisters is proud toJewish Big Brothers Big Sisters is proud to
honor the wonderful Arlene Remz andhonor the wonderful Arlene Remz and

celebrate the important work of Gateways!celebrate the important work of Gateways!
  

Thank you for your commitment toThank you for your commitment to
inclusion within our community.inclusion within our community.  

mazel tov
To founding Executive Director Arlene Remz  

and to current CEO and JCRC alum  
Tamar Davis!

Thank you for your work to ensure equitable 
access for all Jewish learners.

Jewish community relations council  
of greater boston

Understanding Our Differences,  

the leader in disability awareness education  

since 1978, feels fortunate to partner with 

Gateways so that students at Jewish day schools 

grow in their understanding of disabilities. 

our special congratulations to  
honoree arlene remz!
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arlene,
Thank you for your inspiring, visionary,  

and exemplary leadership! 
You have made an enormous positive 

difference in so many lives.

Jerry and margery somers

mazal tov, arlene! 
Thank you for all you’ve done for Gateways 

and for the entire Jewish community. 
It was a pleasure seeing your amazing 

work up close over the years. 
Enjoy your well-deserved retirement.

Jenna andelman and gavin steyn

JFS of Metrowest | JFSMW.org

Accelerating Social, Academic and Health Equity

F O R  H E R  O U T S T A N D I N G

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  D E D I C A T I O N  T O

I M P R O V I N G  A C C E S S  T O  J E W I S H

E D U C A T I O N

 

T H E  R A S H I  S C H O O L  I S  P R O U D  T O

S U P P O R T  G A T E W A Y S : A C C E S S  T O

J E W I S H  E D U C A T I O N

F R O M  A L L  O F  U S  A T  T H E  R A S H I  S C H O O L

W W W . R A S H I . O R G

B O S T O N ' S  R E F O R M  J E W I S H  K - 8  I N D E P E N D E N T  S C H O O L
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The administration, faculty, students, and 
parents at Torah Academy celebrate the 

vision and work of Arlene Remz. 
Under her leadership, we have benefitted 
from her inclusive approach to education 

- inviting Torah Academy to join in the 
many wonderful Gateways programs.

 דובכה  לכ

arlene,
Visionary educator,  

communal treasure, dear friend
ליחל ליחמ יכל

 
carolyn greene

MetroWest 
Jewish Day School

 Virtual Open House

Brian Cohen- Head of School         MetroWest Jewish Day School 

the founding Executive Director of 
Gateways, a visionary in the field of Jewish 

education for more than four decades! 
From everyone at MWJDS!

GATEWAYS
for being partners in providing an inclusive 
Jewish education and helping us to create 

invaluable, beautiful moments!

TODA RABA 

MazelTov

to

Arlene Remz

JVS congratulates 
 
 

on her incredible accomplishments as 
the founding Executive Director of 

Gateways: Access to Jewish Education! 
 

Best Wishes, 
The JVS Boston Board and Staff

Arlene Remz
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Let culture connect us. 

JArtsBoston.org @JArtsBoston

to Arlene Remz. Your leadership inspires us.

- Your Friends at JArts

ּתֹודָה רַבָּה!

Thank you, Arlene, for your outstanding 
contribution to Jewish education in our 

community.  
Your vision has made it possible for all of our 

children to receive a Jewish education.
In the process you have also inspired a new 

generation of Jewish educators!
                                 - Sally Bock and Rabbi Ira Korinow

to arlene remz 
A visionary in Jewish education, and 
a caring mentor to women leaders 

throughout the nonprofit sector

With much appreciation,

cindy rowe, executive director, Jalsa
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to arlene remz 
Our deepest appreciation to Arlene 
Remz for her advocacy, leadership 

and commitment to ensuring a Jewish 
education for every child in  

our community. 

Kol hakavod,

dorie alexander mufson  
and michael mufson

Thank you Arlene for what you made 
possible for our beloved Danny.

mary ann mcdonough  
and lester shoap

in celebration of 
arlene’s incredible legacy!

With much love, 

the hills family

“The best and most 
beautiful things in the 
world cannot be seen 

or even touched. 
They must be felt  
with the heart.”  
– Helen Keller

Thank you Arlene!
cathy and chris 

milton

thank you 
arlene  

for all you  
have done. 

roy and lisa 
schreiber
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arlene,
Congratulations on 
your well deserved 

recognition. 
And, to the entire 
Gateways staff, 
thank you for all 

that you do. 

linda and michael 
frieze 

mazal tov
And thank you for  

your vision and your 
ability to make  

dreams a reality! 

roselyn garber

mazal tov
To Arlene for her 

years of innovation, 
dedication and 

service.

erica and Jerry 
silverman

Yasher Koach &  
Todah Rabbah to 
Arlene for helping 
to make a Jewish 

education  
accessible to all. 

Perlman-klein 
family 

 bob & lesley Perlman, 
danny & abbe klein

congratulations 
and 

best Wishes 

marion and  
larry green

mazel tov  
arlene!

Thank you for your 

many years of 

leadership and 

service at Gateways.

elizabeth Waksman  
and darren orbach

To mentor, 
inspiration and friend. 

With much love and 
admiration,

karen and david 
farbman

kol hakavod  
to arlene

for her vision, energy 
and dedication to 

Gateways! 

amelia and Josh 
katzen
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It is a pleasure to 
honor arlene remz 

for her enormous 
contributions to 

Gateways and the 
Jewish community.

Jody and david 
gastfriend

mazal tov  
to arlene  

for years of visionary 
leadership and to 

Tamar, as Gateways is 
going from strength  

to strength! 

miriam may and 
shaye cohen

We are thrilled to 
honor Arlene Remz 
and the Gateways 

team for their 
incredibly  

meaningful work  
in our community.

Warmly, 
becky and 

 ben grossman

mazel 
tov 

linda and stuart 
seidman 

With 
appreciation 

francine and  
david rothkoPf

Sofia loves Mitzvah 
Mensches!

In honor of the 
passion, work, heart 
and soul you give to 
the organization and 
everyone around you, 
we wanted to honor 

you with this donation.

Jennifer Wolfsberg 
and michael o’brien

mazal tov  
arlene  
On your 

transformational 
and important work. 

The community is 
so grateful to your 
leadership. Kudos  
to Co-President  
Nora Friedman!

lauren and Jerald 
korn

arlene,
Your work has been 

transformational and 
changed lives for the better. 

Yasher Koach.  
You are a dear friend.

morris and Phyllis

congratulations 
arlene! 

A well deserved honor.
   

sarah clark  
and micah zimring
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arlene,
Thank you for all your 

support over the years! 

nadine and rafi

arlene,
You are an inspiration. 

andrea Wasserman

We’re very proud of  
the work you do. 

herb glickman and 
sheila Pallay

in honor of  
arlene

arnold freedman and  
lori kahn

thank you arlene
For your dedication to 

Gateways.

barbara laPidas-
broWn, larry broWn 

and family

rabbis claudia kreiman, 
tiferet berenbaum and 

the whole tbz community 
congratulate arlene remz 

on celebrating all of her 
years of dedicated work 

in the inclusion of children 
with disabilities in Jewish 

education.

in honor of  
arlene remz
sruli and cheryl 

feuerstein

sending love  
and wishes of 

mazal tov 
from the  

Camp Ramah Imahot  
and Avot

mazel tov
And thank you for this 

wonderful work! 

lisa and  
Jonathan Joffe

congratulations 
arlene!

from lori lefkovitz and 
leonard gordon

arlene,
You have transformed 

our community, making 
education possible for all. 

Thank you.

Jaymie saks and  
chris diamond

mazel tov to gateways 
and arlene remz

On your tremendous work 
making Jewish education 

accessible to all.

stePhanie and  
yair listokin

dear arlene,
Thank you for inspiring a 
generation of educators, 

parents, and students.

love,
danya and Jed

Bravo to arlene remz  
for many years of 

leadership to provide a 
pathway to Judaism for 
thousands of children.

susan and frederic 
Jacobs and family

Thank you for all the 
wonderful work you have 

accomplished. 

ben and beverly Weiner
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Arlene, Kol HaKavod for creating 
this essential organization that 
helps so many find meaning and 
joy! Mazal Tov, Joan Goodman

In honor of Arlene and all that 
she has done for the Jewish 
community. Kol HaKavod!  
- Sue and Robert Housman

Thank you for your many 
valuable contributions to our 
community!  
- Margie and MIchael Bogdanow

Mazel tov, Arlene! We are so 
grateful to you for your efforts 
which transformed the lives and 
aspirations of families, children 
and teens.  
- Sara and Russ Forman

Mazel Tov and Congratulations!  
- Harriet & Stuart Sherman

Mazal tov! Best wishes to you 
and thank you for all you have 
done.   - Michael Weissmann

Kol Hakod- Thank you for all that 
you’ve achieved and given to our 
community.  
- Marlene & Harry Dodyk

The community has been 
enriched by your leadership. Kol 
HaKavod on all your amazing 
achievements!  
- Adina Kling and Judah Levine

Thank you for your vision of 
inclusion and wise leadership in 
achieving it.  
- Gordon and Gloria Silverman

Gateways has impacted our 
family in ways too numerous to 
mention. You have our eternal 
gratitude for your vision and 
leadership. 
 - Linda and Harold Simansky

Kol ha’Kavod Arlene! So many 
bridges you have built and so 
many more to come – mi dor 
l’dor With love, Esther Kletter

Mazal tov! Our community is 
richer from the work you have 
done.  - Pamela Adelstein

Thank you Arlene 
-  Suzy & Herb Tobin

Arlene, you’re the best!  
- Alexandra and Brian Cohen

Congratulations on your 
outstanding contribution to 
Jewish Education.  
- Barbara Neufeld

Arlene, your work on behalf od 
Gateways was so wonderful. 
Thank you! - David Phillips

In honor of Arlene Remz - For all 
her contributions to Gateways 
and the Jewish community  
- Carrie Fuchs and Gary Girzon

Arlene -- with much gratitude 
for your tireless dedication, 
innovation, caring and passion 
for Gateways’ students, families 
and the Jewish community.  
- Mike and Catharyn Gildesgame

In appreciation of all your work 
with Gateways to make a dream 
become a reality. - Sue Schweber

Thank you to Arlene Remz, 
Gateways trail-blazer, from 
Tamar’s parents  
- Rabbi Edward & Meira Davis

Mazel Tov Arlene. And best 
wishes to Tamar Galper for 
continued ההההה   in your 
important work.  
We are so proud of you.  
- Ronny and Carrie Wachtel

Kudos to an esteemed colleague 
and inspiring leader!  
-  Lorre Polinger and  

Donald Wertlieb

Mazel Tov, Arlene — may you go 
from strength to strength!  
- Sharon R. Katz

Kol HaKavod, Arlene! Thank you 
for all you have done to enable 
every child to participate in 
Jewish life and learning. - Alan 
and Leslie Sherman

Mazel tov, Arlene!   
- Rachel Zar-Kessler Scott and  
  Adam Scott

Mazel Tov to Gateways and 
Arlene Remz on this well-
deserved honor. You made the 
dream a reality for so many 
children and families.  
- Susan and Joel Appelbaum

With gratitude for the new 
gateways you built that benefit 
so many. Kol hakovod. - Miriam 
Rosenblum & Sheldon Benjamin

Mazal tov, Arlene, for your many 
contributions to the lives of 
Jewish families.- Miriam Newman 
and Michael Pinnolis

Mazel Tov, Arlene. Dara, we 
are incredibly proud of your 
dedication and hard work. Love, 
-  Jamie and Loren Flaum

Mazel Tov, Arlene. In honor of 
Dara Grossman’s commitment 
to Gateways  
- Liz & Jake Grossman

Mazel tov and thank you for 
all that you have done for 
Gateways.  
- Sally and Herb Kepnes

Congratulations Arlene! With 
best wishes  
- Naomi and Carl Lopkin

Congratulations Arlene, well 
deserved tribute!!! 
- Lynn Davidson and Jon 
Lukomnik

Gateways Gala: Special Celebration Honoring Arlene Remz 

Tribute Book Ad Text 

 

One Line Messages 

 

Mazel Tov Arlene. And best wishes to Tamar 

Galper for continued החלצה  in your important work. We 

are so proud of you. - Ronny and Carrie Wachtel 

Kudos to an esteemed colleague and inspiring leader! - Donald Wertlieb 

Mazel Tov, Arlene — may you go from strength to strength! - Sharon R. Katz 

Kol HaKavod, Arlene! Thank you for all you have done to enable every child to 

participate in Jewish life and learning. - Alan and Leslie Sherman 

Mazel tov, Arlene!  - Rachel Zar-Kessler Scott and Adam Scott 

Mazel Tov to Gateways and Arlene Remz on this well-deserved honor. You made 

the dream a reality for so many children and families. - Susan and Joel Appelbaum 

With gratitude for the new gateways you built that benefit so many. Kol hakovod. 

- Miriam Rosenblum & Sheldon Benjamin 

Mazal tov, Arlene, for your many contributions to the lives of Jewish families.  - 

Miriam Newman and Michael Pinnolis 

Mazel Tov, Arlene. Dara, we are incredibly proud of your dedication and hard 

work.  - Love, Jamie & Loren Flaum 
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Thank you Arlene for the many 
dedicated years of service to the 
students of Gateways. You leave 
a wonderful legacy. Mazel Tov.  
- Lino and Kathy Covarrubias

Kol hakavod to Arlene on 
your passionate and inspired 
leadership! 
- Nahma Nadich and  
  David Belcourt

Thank you for all that you have 
done to make Jewish education 
accessible for all!  
- Julie Vanek

Thank you for all that you’ve 
done for Jewish Education.  
- Sara Horowitz

Thank you Arlene for all you 
have done for Gateways! 
- Sarina and Allan Steinmetz

Kol HaKavod for all you have 
accomplished! 
- The Dreyers

Mazal tov Arlene on your 
incredible legacy.  
- The Brauns

In honor of Arlene Remz and 
the remarkable work she did in 
building Gateways. 
- Nancy and Sidney Lejfer

Mazel Tov Arlene! 
- Sherry Grossman and  
  Allen Spivack

Arlene, thank you for your 
enormous contribution to the 
entire Greater Boston Jewish 
Community! You have changed 
the view towards our very 
“special” children/adults forever! 
- Carol and Daniel Singer Bricklin

In tribute to a life being well-
lived.  
- Don and Ruth Freedman

Arlene,  With much appreciation 
for your vision and leadership.  
- Silka and Mordechai Rothschild

Officers:

Nora friedman, Co-President
Dara Grossman, Co-President
Ethan freishtat
Lisa Hills 
Cindy Kaplan
Sasha Meyerson
Barbara Posnick
Barbara Schultz
Ellie Shrage
Itia Roth

Trustees:

Michelle Alkon
Jordana Bluestein
Julie Childers
Danielle Darish
Jackie finard-Hughes
Alexis Kopikis
Judy Levin-Charns
Alexa Levitt
Marty Oppenheimer
Linda Mann Simansky
Jennifer Slifka Vidal
Linda Sternberg 

GATEWAYS’ 2021 BOARD

Office Staff:

Harry Abrahams
Tali Cohen Carrus
Tamar Davis
Sandy Gold
Sharon Goldstein
Noah Horowitz
Mia Hyman
Elianna Mentzer
Deirdre Munley
Michal Pullman
Rebecca Redner
Hadassah Riemer
Rachel Sommer

Field Staff:

Marla Colarusso
Marlene Dodyk
Naomi Dreyer
Miriam fein
Elana fein
Katelyn frade
Amy freedman
Jennifer friedberg
Ilene Greenwald
Sherry Grossman
Sarah Kerstein Moreno
Debbie Krasnow
Margie Maidman
Susan Morrel
Linda Myer
Jennifer Newman
Jodi Saltzman
Rachel Schein
Jenna Shaw
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333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 02459

Phone: 617-630-9010  Email: info@jgateways.org

 www.jgateways.org


